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THE MONGOLIAN MELON DOESN'T “ AGREE ” WITH HIMBRITT WINS IN 20 ROUNDS
CORBETT LOSES THE DECISION 

ANOTHER CHAMPION FALLS

I' i
w* FIRST ORDER ON APRIL 5 ;j\

7j

Note of Apprehension Sounded in 
Kingston and the Citizens 

Prepare to Fight.

Opposition Speakers Oppose Appoint
ment of a Canadian as G.O.C. 

of Militia.

ItCLIQUE III UNIVERSITY\ Featherweights Battle at 130 
lbs. Before a Record San 

Francisco Crowd-
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/Sen Francisco, March 25.-- Not since the 

day when Jim Corbett and I'eter Jackson 
battled In San Francisco has such Intense 
Interest been displayed, as at Woodmird’s 
Pavilion to night, when the world's cham
pion featherweight. Young Corbett of Den
ver, and Jimmy Britt, the California light
weight, faced each other. To-ulght when 
the doors of the pavilion were thrown opeij. 
a great crowd was clamoring for admission. 
All day great numbers of people stood in 
line awaiting the sale of tickets. Street 
car traffic in front of the pavilion was 
seriously hampered by the line, which ex
tended for several blocks in either direction. 
(Mounted policemen were compelled to use 
their clubs to preserve anything like order, 
and at times they were swept aside. When 
the police hnd stopped the sale of seats. It 
was estimated that as many persons had 
been.unable to gain admission to the audt- 
toroum as were assembled within its walls. 
When the gong sounded SOW) spectator* 
were presents The club officials stated that 
the receipts would total about #40,000,which 
Is the greatest amount ever contested for 
by fighters of Corbett's and Britt's calibre. 
Both pugilists weighed in to night and as 
had been predicted, both failed to budge the 
Lar at the 130 notch. Britt's exact weight 
was 128, while that of Corbett was not 
given to the public. There was little change 
la the belting situation, Corbett was a 
pronounced favorite at odds which lluciiiat- 
ed from 10 to K to 10 to 314. The betti ig 
revived tonlglil with a suddenness that 
literally swamped the pool sellers. Vorlwtt 
wagered #2.300 against #1500 that he would 
be returned the winner, while Britt placed 
*300 against #900 on his own chances. Cor
bett's seconds were Marry Tuthill, Tim Mc
Grath and C. Ottls, and Britt was looked 
after by ' Spider'' Kelly, Frank Battel and 
Curt Itiehnrilaon.

Britt was given the decision at the end 
of 20 rounds.

3- >.•:Kingston, .March 25.—(Special.)— 
The passing of the bylaw on Monday 
last by such an overwhelming ma
jority, authorizing the municipaliza
tion of the Light, Heat and Power 
Company's ,plant, has been a source 
of general gratification. It Is felt 
that this victory is but a forerunner 
of what shall be done in the -ro- 
motion of municipal ownership in the 
future.

But. amid the expressions of satis
faction there has already ideveloped 
a note of apprehension. It. arises out 
of the rumor that a strenuous attempt 
is to be' made by private individuals to 
secure the right to bring electrical 
power into the city to be sold In com
petition with the city's service. This 
fear arose in the first instance rom a 
communication sent by Mr. Camp, 
bell, a mill man, asking that he be 
allowed the right to bring electrical 
energy Into the city from a water- 
power plant at Kingston Mills to 
suply his mill and for other purposes.

Railway Behind It.
Rumor placed the Kingston Street 

Railway behind this request and that 
rumor was shown to be a correct 
one by the declaration of the street 
railway a few days ago to the effect 
that they had the privilege under 
their charter to bring electricity 
from any source and to dispose of it 
to whomsoever they willed, and that

I Ottawa, March 2$.—(Staff Special.)— 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Informed the house 
to-day that ■ on Monday he would lay

I

TRESPASSERS
Will J3£

eI&jeb

against

Demand for Resignation of Italian 
Teacher Resented by Students Who 

Petition for His Retention.

A
qn the table of the house the corre
spondence between the government and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany. "He also stated that the resj'iu- 
tion ratifying the Grand. Trunk Paci
fic Railway contract would be made 
the first order after the Introduction 
of bills on Tuesday, April 5, and so 
continued until finally disposed of.

y

IN l-
\t

n t,• There is an unpleasant lneMent rep irted 
from the university, Edward J. Saeeo, of 
the department of languages, has been ask
ed to seud In his resignation on account of 
strained relationship between himself and 
l*rof. Fraser, so It said.

Students In Italian and Spanish, however, 
to the number of about 100, bave a regard 
and liking for. Signor Sacco and have sign
ed a petition which will be forwarded to the 
minister of Education, asking that he he re
tained on the staff.

When Signor Sacco joined the university 
staff eight years ago it was ns conversa
tionalist, at $150 a year. This sum was 
later raised To $100, but an application last 
year for. further increase met with objec
tion from Prof. Fraser, as head of the de
partment. Yesterday Prof. Fraser deoil t- 
ed to make a statement. Dr. Davidson is 
mentioned as a successor to Sacco, should 
the resignation be insisted upon.

It was said by a prominent university 
man, last night, speaking on the matter, 
that a clique existed in the uadversity which 
bad a desire to see Sacco removed. 0
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V A marked line of party cleavage was 

revealed ■ In the debate "on the reso
lutions In connection with the -bill to 
amend the Militia Act- In the house 
to-day. Col. Sam Hughes took strong 
ground In opposition to the provision 
In the act qualifying a Canadian of
ficer for the position of G.O.C. He 
held, and several other members of the 
opposition agreed with him, that there 
is no reflection on Canadian officers 
In the present law which makes the 
position of general officer command
ing open only to officers of the Brit
ish army. It was wholly a question 
of experience, they argued, and Can. 
adian officers coiild not possibly have 
the experience of British army officers. 
These arguments had no weight with 
Sir Frederick Borden and the other
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The Russian—Great Scottski? it feel like someone have put poisonski in it.

JUNCTION FACTORIES CLOSE 
BAD BREAK IN WATER MAIN 

100 FEET OF ROADWAY GONE

I rm
<iv uiH . I

ANNEXATION WITH TORONTO. members on the government side of 
the house, who defended the import
ant change made by the act.

Imputation Against Canadians.
■ Sir Frederick

present regulation is a distinct imputa
tion on the ability of the Canadian of
ficer. It specifically disqualified Can
adian officers for the position of O. 
O. C., and the minister of militia en
ergetically argued that the highest 
military post In Canada should be 
within reach of competent Canadian 
officers. He admitted the correctness 
of the opposition’s argument that 
under the present law a Canadian of
ficer may qualify for thé position of 
G.O;C. by taking a course in - the Brit
ish army, but this was a roundabout 
course, which should not be Imposed 
on officers in our own militia. 

Friction With G.O.C, * Denied.
Sir Frederick, in the course of ills 

statement, gave an emphatic denial to 
the rumors that unpleasantness exists 
between Lord Dundonald and himself. 
They were on the best of terms, he de
clared. He paid a high .tribute to the 

where it was found that a cord, like a worth of the present G.O.C., and the 
shoe string, was wound around the work which the latter Is doing on !>e- 
babe’s neck, and pulled tight enough *lalf of Canadian forces. Another

’ •_ ■ „ I important announcement made by the
to strangle it. This, the police con-1 mlnleter ot mmtia was that the pré
sider, is sufficient evidence that 1 he, position ' has béeri made, to Great Brit- 
child was murdered by its unnatural aln looking to an exchange of a cer

tain number of officers. Several of
ficers of the British army now hold 

Associate Coroner Dow held <yi in- • important posts in Canada, and Sir 
quest this afternoon. After viewing Frederick Borden'S theory Is that Cafi- 
the remains, he ordered an adjourn- ! “da should have a like ppm be* of of- 
ment till Tuesday, to receive the post; fleers appointed to positions in Brit- 
mortem testimony. The attorney-gen- !ain- , .
eral has been notified, and it is ex-1 Col. Hughes pleaded for more genor- 
pected that a special officer will be ous Pay for officers of thé permanent

corps, but he received no encourage
ment. Sir Frederick pointed out that 
the Militia Act prescribes the rate of 
pay and the minister is powerless in 
the matter.

Would Wipe Out More Than Elgl t 
Suburban Hotel».

insisted that tlie »

When you talk of annexation of the 
outlying suburbs to Toronto you for
get one thing.

What Is that?
The matter of hotel licenses.
Toronto Junction has voted to abol

ish her hotels on May L But in East 
Toronto, which it is proposed to annex, 
there are four hotels at least ; York 
township has five south of Danforth-

l
they intended to take advantage by 
this privilege. It was not, however, 
till a day or so ago that citteens be- 
çame at all anxious concerning this 
request, believing that the city coun
cil would deal with the «natter as 
they wished, or, in other words, re
fuse to allow anyone the right to com
pete against the city's plant, but to 
make sucti terms as would .be an in
ducement to enterprise .Without eil- 
dangering the city’s interests.

The fact that it Is now freely ru
mored that not only .the street rail
way and Campbell are making the 
attempt to secure an entrance, but 
another gentleman also, who is at the 
head of one of the largest manufactur
ing institutions in the city is behind 
the scheme, is responsible for this 
feeling. It is now believed that there 
will be a, great influence brought to 
bear toi secure this concession.

Will Meet On position.
The attempt to injure the city's in

vestment will meet with strong oppo
sition and it is hardly likely that 
Special committee appointed bÿ the 
council to deal with the matter will 
permit a competitor to enter the 
field The general feeling is strongly 
against giving private individuals any 
concessions
against the best interests of the 
newly acquired! power plant, and, tho 
not caring to declare themselves, the 
members of the special committee 
seem to be .seized of public senti
ment and will hardly act in an op
posite direction.

Pre.. (.'able.) Tho the power plant at Kingston 
Round One. London, March 26.—Justice Gorell Mills 'has not yet been erected, it is

After manoeuvring for an opening Cor- Barnes, In an action brought by the aa*d that electrical .energy sufficient
b»tt laced out with left twice, but Brin owners of the baroue Matterhorn to' to 8Upp,y the entire want of the cityCleverly blocked them. Two 'almllar at owner* f the t>arq"e Matterhorn to. can be obtataed there and tho nbt
tempts also went wild, as did a straight recover damages sustained in her col-j generally known this has been aleft, lead by Britt for the face. Both then lisioti with the Lake Michigan, held I well established fietlo thtJ?ea At
mlsRed uppercuts, a right by Corbett and that the latter had failed to keep out „ It™6 au* ln the mmdgOf

sayMtL ysi :r.*sa sas s r. i™,,Fmvsz
ly followed with right"and lè'fMo'the'1 Jaw’ salvage remuneration, he awardeji_the1 in hls speech here test Satur.
The.v then clinched without damage. Cor'- steam tug Oceana £2000, th tug Daunt-1 day ls most favored by the citizens
hett planted a left awing to Jimmy’s ribs, less £325, the Trinity House pilot £125, as a way of treating this matter..
and missed a left swing for the face. A the lifeboat men £300. The steam trawl- It is that the city refuse the right to! wl“ necessitate factories closing up
ranchtltRHttrrin aTwr*,w W eT ploneer for salvage services render- all of introducing electricity into the for the next two or three days. The
to n mlxup without result, and the gong ed to the Matterhorn received £400. city, but that the municipality pur-1 break was occasioned by a freshet
sounded. Careful fighting marked this . ~~ I ~ chase all surplus power and Bell it caused by the rapid melting of snowround, with Britt haring a slight lead. Bounders on Rising Rapidly Reduce themselves v gBound Two. Remorse with Radnor. themselves. ^ ^ Power. in the bush west of Elizabeth-street.

They closed In and Britt tried -with left _ if Mr Campbell ihas power to sell A sma11 8tream has lls origin a fevV
memrlSAg»h.ti1eyfami,?dtll'<,Briti ÏÏS 118 King-street west. ' % ™ the city will buy it and thus supply yards from where the break occurred

his left hal'd to the hotly, lie almoat floor” enn'raa vnev. « those who wisil to buy. But under and in the summer time trickles thru
,h(‘ champion with a fearful left to the 1 1 _____ H SHORE- no conditions should any private in- an Improvised culvert, over which was

celved a "left swl°ng m thoJ'w'‘tha^nearfy London, March 25.—The latest report terests be allowed to erect poles and ^ bed of sand held together with
put him to the floor. Corbett rushed In, about Newfoundland is that France do business in - competition with tne boughs and a small trestle, upon which
hot was met with a straight left to tlie formally renounces territorial riehtu city’s plant, is the opinion of the .el^edt1 ^ rvG.T!!% toThe French^ shore and police righls' prominent citizens spoken to by The ^ f Waterraain’ The tre3‘

1 c " ' in Newfoundland waters. She receives World. The right of -the street rail- t e llad rotted aviay' and when the

4Chalien*;» From Other Peg».
Corbett's condition appeared to he per

fect. Mike Sehreck was presented to the 
crowd, pending the arrival of Britt. Buddy 
Rjan, Eddie Hanlon and Kid Herman chal- 
llnged the winner of the Britt Corbett 
tight. A telegram was received from Sam 
Harris, challenging the wlnhcv on behalf of 
Terry McGovern, at 1.30 pounds. Corbett 
announced that in the event of hls winning 
he will accept McGovern’s defi.

Yonqg Corbett said: "f ex|>ect a stiff 
fight,^tut I am confident I Will win and win 
.with a knock-out.”

Britt expressed himself as follows:
‘‘I know that I have a hard game before 

me, hut something tells me I'm going to 
win. 'Ill give Corbett the hardest light of 
hls career.”

Two six-round bouts preceded the main 
event. Hugh McGordon and Jack Bennett, 
loth local celebrities, furnished tlie curtain- 
raiser while Jack) Burke of San Francisco 
and Lynn Truscolt of Australia toed the 
scratch In the second event. Truecott has 
made a good record 4n the Antipodes.

8.40 p.m.- Young Corbett was the first to 
enter the ring. After being cheered he at 
once took hls seat.
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Some Children Playing on Peel-Street 

Yesterday Made a Grue
some Find.
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h\ Owen Sound, March 36.—(Special.)— 
This town has a sensation ln the mur
der of a newly born babe, whose oody 
was found at noon to-day by children 
playing in the street. Apparently it 
had lain in a snow bank on Peel-street 
for six or seven weeks. It was wrap
ped in a coarse covering of rag car
pet. The body was taken to the morgue,

Iavenue; Deer Park, one, and northwest 
of the city there are two or three.

The city would take in territory now 
containing more than twelve hotels. 
More than half of these would be 
wiped out. There would not- be more 
than one on the Kingston-road, one 
at Coleman, one at Deer Park and 
one to the west. The men who own 
these licenses are all against annex
ation from a business point of view. 
The city could change its by-law c.nd 
add four to Its present limit; but even 
this would be hard to do; the inclina

it lion rather is to reduce the present 
(150, and this is what the new jaw 
that Mr. Stratton spoke of yesterday
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3 1VBritt Wore Red Tranks.
9.54 p.m.—Britt has Just entered the ring.

He was accorded an ovation, which lasted . ,__ ,,
several minntca Jimmy looked a hit wor- may do- Theae twelve licenses, if they 
rled. hut it was seen thst his physics! con- could be brought into the city, would 
aitlon was good. Immediately nfti rwards be worth $10,000 each.

11 oori'.,'.?pUon dl<* I On the other hand, an element in To- 
areordM the lora? fMorite!"* th$ OTatloa ; ronto Junction is credited with favor- 

Roferee tlrnney enfvred the rin>f, .ind annex8.tion in the hope that the 
after shaking hands with both men, brought town would get one license in place of 

c*utre of the ring, and gave none after May 1. And it may be that î!iîm Jh f ,*1#trluc,i°n8- Britt and Corbett the temperance element are supporting 
tive comers a”d weut to thelr K3pec' annexation because of the number of 

Britt wore red trunks, with the emblem hote*8 that would be wiped out. 
of the Olympic Club embroidered on them, 
f'orbett's trunks were plain black. It will 
:be a 20-round contest. Marquis of Queeus-
herry rules. They will break by order of Canadian Associated 
the referee.

the t
mother.

that would militate 1
.

sent here to look Into the case.
The body is that of a healthy, well- 

formed Infant. The coroner thinks it 
was alive when left in the snow bank.

MICHIGAN ALONE TO BLAME.

ÏG.O.tv* Pay Inadeqnate.
In moving the resolution, the min

ister of militia said he had decided to

30 PERSONS DROWNED.

Victoria, B.C., March 25.—Indians re
port picking up at the entrance of 
Berkeley Sound a tub and a ship's 
life buoy, both painted Lamorna,Green- 
cck. Those, with other wreckage found, 
are considered here to prove that the 
Scotch ship Lamorna, Port Blakely, 
Puget Sound to Queenstown, foundered 
with thirty hands, in thq_fearful hurri
cane of March 9, near Berkeley Sound, 
west coast of Vancouver Island.

X x ^ m
SCENE OF THE BREAK, FROn DRAWING OF WORLD

ARTIST.

A
Continued on Page 5.

IDlatnnee Lend. No Enchantment in 
nil I'gly Hat.

It is said that a man Is 
always tidy if hia bat is 

J) stylish, his collar spot-
. less and his chin clean
" shaved. Of these three

items the hat ls the most 
..__ important, because Un

critical eye may be de
ceived by distance as to 
the collar and chin, hut 

the hat quality of the hat may be toitl 
blocks away. Distance lends no en
chantment to an unstylish hat, ssjs 
Dineen, of W. & D. Dlneen Company, 
corner Y'onge and Temperance-streets, 
the ipen's stylish hatters. Show rooms 
openr this evening.

’
Toronto Junction, March 25.—A seri

ous break in the watermain occurred 
this morning about 2 o’clock, which

Following is a list of the factories 
and men employed by each. ■ - 

C.P.R. shops, 500 men.
Gurney Foundry Company, 200 men. 
Canada Cycle & Motor Company, 200. 
Heintzman & Co., 250.
Dodge Manufacturing Company, 200. 
Nordheimer Piano Company, 100. 
Wilkinson Plow Works, 150.
Queen City Mills, 50.
Gasoline Engine Company. 40. 
Comfort Soap Company, 100.
Worsted Braid Company, 25.

TR AVEI.EHS' LETTERS OF CREDIT.
The Travelers' Letters of Credit Is-" 

sued by The Canadian Bank of Com
merce are the most convenient method 
of providing funds for a trip, 
money may be drawn in portions, as 
required, in any part of the world, 
without further identification than 'ts 
supplied by the Letter of Créait itself. 
There is no risk nor tr- ible connected 
with these credits, and their posses
sion ensures courtesy and 
from the bank’s numerous correspon
dents. Full particulars can be had on 
application at a ny of the bank's 
branches in the city or country.

The
The C.P.R. also uses a great amount 

of water for its engines and is greatly 
inconvenienced by the trouble.

Arch. Gilchrist .the florist; who has 
a large area under glass, which is kept 
warm by steam, also realizes what it 
is to be wthout water, and he, like 

others, ls busy collecting

Queen's Own Band. "Armouries,'' Apr. 3

and right swings for jaw. Britt Jabbed , . , „ . , . . . . . . . ...
straight left to face, and Corbett swung as compensation for the French shore way company to bring electrical pow- water began to back up against the 
right hard twice to Britt's kidneys. The about 3.000.000 francs. All tile French er for light and energy into Kingston barrier of sand the gully to the west 
blow was hard. They mixed It, and Cor- fishermen will have the same rights i„ leaked nnnn ns absurd Of this . . , ,
XZ““ “ “• “*-p,h “
In and separated the men. Corbett had a 1 n'_____________________to say: “YOU see tille company has
alight lead la this round. _ ~ “ 7 ~ „ ,, power to amalgamate with any light, not lon« ln finding its way thru

B. B B. Pipes 75c each. Alive Bollard heat and power company or to lease sand, and the road, which had here 
They went to a mlxup. Corbett swung „ Q MePaon chartered Accountant the plant andi premises thereof and been filled in to a depth of twenty 

'A'îKlVYortï tew1 Battel:! to carry on the business of such feet> wa8 carried away bodiiy.
Kd Ærbeft to face with J teft.'and1 In'ii Street Toronto. Phene M 474 4- 216 company, including, etc The only ,e of the ten.lnch,naln Jere ^
mixup Corbett pushed .Timmy to his kn<‘«g. n «*.#«»« company in existence here is the

<iuickly ami drove a straight t . K(mnd“,>!» T^ket, aro nnxv Kingston Light, Heat and Power ried down in the torrent and are now John Haggas, superintendent of the
1'orboiV put in a hardVti to r,1f" Bri’.t Issued at a reduction of 10 per ecu' off the Cc™Pany' which the city has voted lying in the ravine on the Kennedy waterworks department, was early on 
then blocked a straight right to iho body. < miihinod Fist and wpithmmri <iV .< m.OVi i ^o take over, and the railway com- estate, about 170 yards from where the t}16 scene. He, with Mr. Fell owes, as-
They rarer ,0 Close quarters, and Corbett !roimd ” ïï »rt h pany can not take it over. The rail- break occurred. « sista"t city engineer after viewing the
swung short arm right to the face and a , /Xi ’ , P }Jta . 'il v lH I ' „ rf.mnanv iss riven no right to •wreck, went over to the Canada Foun-left to the nose. Britt was backed against J'Jd f<’ mil'!» r'lnl' r.wn nf 5rmrKc Hr,d 8U Feet of Water.. dry and effected a connection with the
the ropes. Corbett getting in *a good right V*.,* •. 1fo,,°'Y*ug Aineriia i Line, build a plant of its own. . Of courte. water mark «how* that <hi« eitv mains The nine from the Canadito ,1nw. They exchanged rights to the face! J ran«Port Line Dominion Line. 4f the dty wishes to give our new ™ w«er mark shows that this ^ym^ns The pipe from the Canada
and the bell rang. It was Corbett’s round. Lino«, Rcd J*iaJ Line» White lijrhtine r0mnanv the right to .bring must have held about twenty Foundry into the town is only Six

Mai Line st i vices, and the return porMon ngnling company iue 1’ V . teet of water soon after the hreak inches, but this has been sufficient to
is available liy any one of these Hues from in power and compete with it that *s, farwtnrr ao s* supply "the people of Davenport and
;*ny of their British, Continental or Medti- a different matter, but at present Jrv” the1 Carlton* with water all day. Thisaftcr-
sen'rVTr Pl£??'J** such company is in existence.” I "f ’ cuTvert mt thJ^ next lloon *°me people on the south side :oft-engei Agent for Ontario, 41 East King- , 8lone culvert at tne loot of the next , twn wprp able to aet a litt'estreet, Toronto. In consequence of this attempt to. 8treetf where the stream enters into ^_wtehr® cSir A? intehen tans

secure a portion of the electrical pat- Kennedy Park came in for an ur,-; ^vatei! from tne ce,lar or Kucnen taj s, ronage on the part of the several ,^ked for flood', LnAit buffered greatly but there Wa” "° W3ter the Up8la“S 

parties mentioned a great, deal of at- ,n consequence. Indeed, perhaps the . ..
tention has been directed toward ne- greatest amount of damage was lone1 ./Ve fown Ts without watei^Tnd is 
gotiation. and. the action of the special here, as the culvert was well built „fkJ£ be until lhhe break is 'mended, 
committee will he watched with in- and arched with stone and was put rj^e connection with the city main does 
terest. They meet next week. there at great expense. A great gap not appear to give any pressure south

has been torn and the sides are a the railway. This may be due to the 
veritable quicksand. large amount being used on the north

side of the town, and there is a suspl-. 
cion that some of the factories are stor
ing it, altho It ls distinctly understood 35^ 
that the factories are not to use tho sona 
water coming from the city, as the six- 
inch main can only supply enough for 
domestic purposes. In the evening the 
water began to flow slowly In the south- 

part of the town, which indicated 
what has previously been said, that the 

. residents in the north were using it as 
tne fast as it flowed thru the day.

Accepted the Offer.
A special meeting of the board of 

works was held in the evening, when it 
was decided to accept the offer from 
the city, of connecting the main on Re
gent-street, Toronto, with the main on 
Willoughby-avenue, in the town. . This 
will give the town fire protection, and. 
should an emergency arise In the city, 
all the west end of Toronto would be 
supplied from the town's pumping sta
tion.

Lumber was placed on the ground 
for a new trestle, and if a large enough 
gang of mechanics is put on the work, 
the pipes should be fastened to It in a 
day or two, but it will be à long time 
before Elizabeth-street is passable 'or 
teams. David Walton has the contract 
for the woodwork, and estimates that 
he can have the Job finished by Satur
day night if men can he secured. Queen’s Own Band. "Armouriw," Apr. 2

attention TIHN1KG COLDER.watermany
from pools on vacant lots near hls con
servatory. Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 25. 

—(8 p.m.) —The weather baa been mild and 
abowery from Ontario to the Maritime Pro
vince», anil continued cold over the North- 
weatern portion of the continent. The wea
ther has cleared to-day in Manitoba after 
a heavy gale and «now storm during laat 
night.

Minimum and maximum temperature* : 
Victoria, 32- 44; Calgary, 4 below-14; Ed
monton, 14 below—22: Winnipeg, zero 3: 
Port Arthur, 22—28; Parry Round, 3<>—4< ; 
Toronto, 40—50; Ottawa, 30-42: Montreal, 
38—42; Quebec, 26 40; Halifax, 24—41.

Probe hi title».
Lower Lake, end Georgian Bey— 

Freeh to .Iron* we.terly to morth- 
we.terly wind.) cleerlng end turn
ing colder, eeperlaRy at night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper Ht. Lawrence - 
Fresh to strong sonthcMterly to north 
westerly winds: showery at first, then clear
ing, turning colder at night.

Ikiwer Hr. I-awrenee and Gulf— Unsettled 
and ahowery.

Maritime—Fresh to strong southerly 10 
westerly winds: nnaet/led and showrry.

Lake Superior- Fresh to strong westerly 
to northwesterly winds;! fair and cold; a 
few local snow flnrrb-s. I

Manitoba -Fine and cold.

Many men went without a wash all 
day, and some people woke up with not 
enough water in the house to fill the 
kettle for the morning breakfast.

The Suburban Railway lines were 
stopped for a short time,, but the wire 
was speedily connected with the To
ronto Railway Company's line. *

Connected With City Main*.

246fifteen or twenty feet. The water was
the Nothing but the beet at Thomas’.

Hound Three.
TO HEAT THE G.T.P.

Five Ottawa, March 25.—One of the rumors 
to reach here is to the effect that Wil
liam Mackenzie will offer to build a 
transcontinental line superior to the 
proposed Grand Trunk Pacific and save 
the country thirty millions. The story ts 
accompanied by another, that some of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s colleagues in the 
cabinet are friendly to Mr. Mackenzie’s 
proposition.

Hound Four.
Erl It missed left swing and right swing 

by Corbett and went wild. A l**fi swing by 
iSritt caught Corbett on th<> face, but the 
champion countered with a vi«*h us right up* 

.perçut to the jaw. ljritt feinted with right 
and sent a left hook hard to body. Cor
bett swung a hard right to the hotly ami 
missed a hard left swing to the face. He 
kept after Britt, sending a right swing to 
the jaw. Britt rushed Corbett to the ropes, 
but failed to land a straight Tight for the 
jaw. Then they mixed it and lirltL on 
the breakaway, swung hard left to the 
head. The «'hamplon retaliated wltn a right 
to the head. They mixed it again, and 
Corbett put a hard right to the face and 
then whipped a terrifie left to the nose that 
pent the blood spouting. The bell then 
rung. Corbett had much the better of thé 
round.

Try the decanter at Thom an.

Rounders on Rising Rapidly Reduce 
Remorse with Radnor.

Charming: Easter Gifts.
No more appropriate remembrance 

could be tendered than a box of flow
ers or choice flowering plant. Dunlop's 
assure you the best. Send for Eats ter 
price list. Dunlop's, 5 King-street 
West.

. Ceilings, Skylights and Roof
mg A. B Ormsby dt Co., cor. Queen and 
George Sts. Teiephcne M. l’i__

Son»»' (h od Increase*.
The cin...dation manager of The Ottawa 

rree Press says that, they hav-' added over 
. N‘ wuhst-rivers to that well established 
journal within tlie past eight months. “We 
will have a < irculation of l'J.MKj daily within 
the year, * he asserts, “and wo can give ad
vertisers ln*t 1er value than any newspaper 
in Eastern Canada, with the possible excvp 
tion of Tho Montreal Star.”

rooms.
7

Rounders ox RMng Rapidly Reduce 
Remorse wit ’ Rs-dnor.ed

Edwards,Morgan <^Oo., 2 gîward^°<£ 

Winnipeg; Chartered Accountant*.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Queen’s Own Band, MArmouries," Apr. 2
When the break occurred it was not 

known at the pumping station, which 
continued to belch thru the broken 
pipe tons of water, carrying away as 
much of the street as the flood. Tlie 
broken pipe on the other side of the 
gully acted as a syphon, and syphon
ed out all the water that was in *he 
Junction. With the waterworks en
gine pumping water from the south, 

; the broken hydrant syphoning
, . , . . „ zxl. water from the Junction on the northought to be bought up. all the °^ and the flood flowing from the west, 

rookeries on them pulled down and 
new, up-to-date houses, from $15 up.1 
put in their place. They'd all rent 
and pay handsomely.

From.
.. Nt*w York............... Genoa

New York.........Hamburg
...Naples..............New York
... .Liverpool.. . .New York

Canopic. .e..................... *, .Genoa..........   .Boston
Cymric. /.................Queenstown .. . .Boston
IT. Victoria Lufsc.Barbados .. . .Noa| York

At.March 25.Von Dion-Fresh cut Daffodils from 
per doe- A-l flowers fresh and rea 
foie. College Flower Shop, *46 

Yonge st. Phone North 1129.
California..
I'enna..........
Victoria (23) 
Celtic.........

v ■*.i

Brodericks Business Suits, $22.50 
118 King street West.

Round Five.
They went at it at close range, Corbett 

doing much execution with short arm right 
and left swings. When they broke* away 
Britt hooked left swing to the lu» ly. Britt 
missed a left for the jaw. llrltf rushed 
Corbett to the ropes, but th»* champion sent 
him back with right to body. Corbett 
rushed in. but was met with n straight left 
to the body and left to the face. Corbett, 
sent a fierce right to tlie jaw, hut Britt 
sent the champion against th-* ropes with a 
fearful left to the stomach. Britt sent In 
a straight left to the face and Corbett stal
led until the sound of the bell. Britt had 
h shade th*' best In this round and looked 
Ipore confident. Corbett climbed repeat
edly.

Broderick's Business Suits, $22,60 
118 King street West. BIRTHS.

TKCM4YNE On March 24, to Dr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Tremaync of Toronto Junction, a 
daughter.

HOI SES WANTED.

If Not. Why Notf
I always sell the best accident policy 

in the market. See it. Walter H. 
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main 
2770.

Hundreds of houses are wanted in 
Toronto and suburbs ; who will build 
them? There are a number of blocks 
of land in the centre of the city that

ern
Queen's Own Band, “Armouries." Apr. 2

DEATHS.
HENDERSON—At 30 Melbourne-avenue, en 

Friday. March 25th, John Henderson, in 
hls 84th year, father of Thomas B. Heu- 
derson.

Funeral to the Necropolis, Monday, 
28th lust., at 2.30 p.m.

MACKENZIE—A.- hls laie residence, lot 
17, 8th -pnressloi of Vaughan •Vaughan 
Gravel Road), William Mackenzie, late of 
the Pariah of Ferlutoeh. Itosshlro, Scot
land, hired 85 years an 1 12 days.

Funeral Saturday, the 26th Inst., at 
1.30 |>.m., to St. Pant's Church Cemetery, 
Till concession of Vaughan.

IiOKÀR—On Thursday evening, March 24, 
at hie late residence, Frants (Frank) Ro
sa r, funeral director, a gel 65 year,.

WÀDD8—On Friday afternoon, March 28th, 
at his late residence, 17 Wood-street, Geo. 
Wsdds, aged 72 years.

Funeral Monday afternoon, March 28th, 
at 3 o’clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

130
there is little wonder that at least a 
hundred feet of roadway from 20 to 25 
feet deep was washed away. No one 
saw it, but the banks of the gully in
dicate that for a short time the flood 
must have been awful. The trout 
ponds in Kennedy Park were washed 
away by a freshet some years ago, 
and Have not since then been dam
med. Last night's flood, however, car
ried away some of the old dams, which 
were large enough to retain ln the 
ponds about ten feet of water.

Queen’s Own Band. "Armouries," Apr. 2

A SUCCESSFUL YEAR.

tUse "Hercules'" Babbit Bearing Metal. 
The Canada Metal Co.The Confederation Life Association's 

annual report for 1903. just published, 
shows that the association had a most 
successful year. 18G

Cigars - Royal Infants, Havana, re
duced to 6c. Try them Alive Bollard 
128 and 199 Yonge._________

Ro.edale Property for Bale.
Block of building lots ln best part 

of Rosedale is offered at a sacrifice for 
immediate sale. Apply to J. L. Troy, 
52 Adelaide.

136

Rounders on Rising Rapidly Reduce 
Remorse with RadnorHound Six.

They rushed lain ;• mix. in which Corbett 
swung right and left to the Jaw, hut these 
Were offset by two viefous lefts that Britt 
■eut to the ehamplono's stomach. A ’no 
luc-nt later Britt’s left sank into Vorh-tt's 
stomach, but Corbett sent right and left 
to the face, sending Britt hack. Corbet* 
nearly went to hls knees from .1 missed 
light swing. A straight left by Corbett 
for the stomach wae blocked l>y Britt, v.-hn 
countered with right on stomach. Corbett

CONFEDERATION LIFE.

The association Issues a contract call, 
ed the Guaranteed Dividend Policy, 
which is Issued at ordinary rates. bv‘ 
contains guaranteed results at the end 
of the period. Write for particulars.

All Factories Closed Up.
As a result of the break, all the 

factories in town were obliged to close 
for the day. The C.P.R. shops and 
blacksmith shop, also Campbell’s Mill, 
ceased work. Nearly 2009 
thrown out of employment temporarily.

136 If

Rounders on Rising Rapidly Reduce 
Remorse with Radnor.

men were
FIQueen's Own Band, "Armouries," Apr. 2Continued on Page 5.
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’ihat merchant is wise who 
has learned to mark up a gener
ous advertising account on his 
books with as much regularity 
as bff doe* the sums expended 
for rent, light, e’.erk hire and 
other running expenses. Adver
tising is the vital force of business.

The Toronto World—largest circula
tion—greatest advertising medium.
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